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DENSITY & INNOVATION 
GO HAND IN HAND
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When Jeremy Wick moved from Orange County, Calif. to Colorado 
Springs earlier this month, he had plenty of options for where to locate 
his start-up business. Office spaces at a variety of price points can be 
found throughout this city of nearly 200 square miles, or he could even 
work from home. 

But Wick chose Downtown Colorado Springs by becoming a member 
at Epicentral Coworking on North Tejon Street. There, he has a desk 
and shared office amenities and – most important – a diverse group of 
people and nearby options for dining and fun.

He’s not alone. Increasingly, businesses are locating in city centers, 
lured by an urban environment conducive to creativity and innovation. 
Studies show that the greater population density of urban areas pro-
vides greater opportunity for face-to-face interaction, what some refer 
to as the “human friction” of people literally and figuratively bumping 
into each other at street cafes, coffee shops and co-working spaces. That 
interaction stimulates creative thought and innovation.

That’s what appealed to Wick.

“Working around people, seeing other people work, keeps me driven 
and on task,” he says. “I like being downtown. There are plenty of 

places to eat, places within walking distance. There’s a good mix of 
everything.” In just his first few days of working downtown, Wick has 
eaten at nearby Skirted Heifer, Over Easy and Jimmy John’s.

His business, Wick Video, helps businesses tell their story through 
explanatory animated videos. As he expects to hire in the coming year, 
Wick knows his downtown location will be an advantage. “This kind of 
setting is more enticing for creatives – less corporate.”

In many cities with hot job markets such as Austin, Charlotte and 
Oklahoma City, job growth in the city center far outpaces growth in 
the suburbs.

Plenty of creative and innovative businesses have located or expanded 
in Downtown Colorado Springs in recent months – businesses such as 
BombBomb (see profile, page 4), Clik Focus, FuseSport and VSCO. 
“Innovation” isn’t just a buzz word for these businesses – it’s central to 
their operations. But what’s the deeper impact of adding innovation 
jobs to downtown and the city as a whole? 

According to Enrico Moretti, an economist at the University of Cali-
fornia at Berkeley and author of “The New Economy of Jobs,” innova-
tion jobs have a multiplier effect. For every college graduate who takes 

During lunch on any given weekday, business professionals can be seen 
lunching in Alamo Square Park, going for a mid-day walk or run, or taking  
advantage of the diversity of restaurants within walking distance of the office.

More and more, employers are choosing a dense, urban  
environment for their office locations. Beyond the convenience 
of local coffee shops and restaurants, the city center provides 
opportunities for easier networking and connectivity that spurs 
innovation, creativity and economic growth.

continued page 3

On the cover, solar panels on 
the roof of Blue Dot Place. Photo 
by Jana L. Bussanich ©2015, 
courtesy of Blue Dot Place.
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COLORADO SPRINGS RANKS HIGH 
AMONG MOST EDUCATED CITIES

WalletHub’s study of the most educated cities in the 
country ranks Colorado Springs fifth out of 150 cities. 
Colorado Springs also ranks third for both number of 
high school graduates and adults with some college or 
an associate’s degree – nearly two times more than the 
lowest ranking cities in the survey. 

According to the Economic Policy Institute, more 
education means better job opportunities and big-
ger salaries–which turn into more spending and tax 
revenues–and that’s good for local economies. Eco-
nomic experts also generally agree that higher educa-
tion provides more opportunities for workers, and unemployment rates are 
typically lower for those who are more educated. But experts also warn that all 
industries respond differently to economic shocks, and a diversified economic 
base is critical for sustaining economic success. Source: www.wallethub.com

INNOVATION WINS AT  
COLORADO COLLEGE

Ask locals about Colorado College, and they 
might tell you the school has a block plan 
and a great hockey team. But the August 16 
issue of Forbes magazine pointed out some-
thing a bit more relevant to the pursuit of 
higher education, naming Colorado College 
third on the list of “America’s Most Entrepre-
neurial Colleges for 2015.” One contributing 
factor: the school’s innovation center hosts 
“Innovation Thursdays, weekly workshops 
on nitty-gritty startup skills.”

The ranking confirms that top research universities aren’t the only startup 
launchpads, and Colorado College proves this liberal arts school has a thriving 
entrepreneurial mindset, too.

a job in an innovation industry, five more jobs are 
created in the community in food service sectors, 
construction, etc. 

The more Downtown Colorado Springs provides 
an environment attractive to innovative business-
es, the more those new businesses will support a 
variety of jobs in a variety of skill sets that benefit 
all the community. 

For entrepreneur Ian Lee, the ease of access and 
close proximity to people and amenities that 

downtown offers is key. Lee is a board member of 
Peak StartUp, a nonprofit fostering entrepreneur-
ialism through a variety of events and initiatives, 
the majority of which occur in the greater down-
town area. Lee also has joined with cousin Nick 
Lee to launch the craft distillery Lee Spirits, with 
a downtown tasting room opening soon. Every 
day, Lee sees how a dense urban environment 
supports innovation and new ideas.

“The people you need to reach out to for help 
are close by,” Lee says. “Your work-life balance is 
easier to accomplish.”

A Startup Weekend participant presents to a panel of judges and a crowded audience at Colorado Springs 
Startup Weekend 2014, held at Epicentral Coworking. Events like these provide entrepreneurs the opportunity to 
pitch their startup ideas and receive feedback from their peers. Photos by Stellar Propeller Studio.

October 5-9, 2015
A free, five-day celebration of our 
community that builds momentum 
and opportunity around entrepre-
neurship. Details online at
coloradosprings.startupweek.co.

Peak Startup connects entrepre-
neurs with educational and net-
working opportunities as well as 
mentors in their fields. A series of 
events from One Million Cups to 
opportunities with the Small Business 
Development Center are posted 
online at peakstartup.org/Events.

INNOVATION from page 2

IN NATIONAL NEWS:

Commencement day for Colorado College students.
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Q:  Tell us a bit about 
BombBomb. 

When we started busi-
ness in 2006, so much 
communication had  
become “faceless.” We 
created a way for busi-
nesses to create simple 
videos so they can build 
relationships through 
email, text and social  
media with current and 
prospective clients. We 
work with all different 
industries, but we’ve 

found our solutions are especially a great fit 
for the residential real estate market. We work 
with major residential brokerage firms like  
Keller Williams, Remax, Century 21 and 
Coldwell Banker. We have clients in 42  
countries and all 50 states. 

Q:  Why did Downtown make sense  
for BombBomb? 

Our staff is a young demographic and obvi-
ously we were looking for something cool and 
urban just because of who we are and what 
our culture is all about. When we started the 

process of looking for new space, we were 
looking more for brick walls, old industrial, 
hardwood floors…we assumed that’s what we 
needed. But then we got together at lunch and 
handed everyone two sticky notes to answer 
“What makes a cool work environment?” 
Number one was natural light, number two 
was being close to coffee shops, restaurants 
and parks…close proximity to people and 
things. We hadn’t been looking through that 
lens, but after asking our employees, the Wells 
Fargo Tower made sense for us. We have 
spectacular views from the seventh floor, lots 
of natural light, high ceilings, and by being 
downtown we’re close to all those things 
our employees wanted. 

Q:  You’ve grown significantly this 
past year. How do you attract 
top talent? 

Since moving downtown in January 
2015 the company has grown its num-
ber of employees by over 50 percent. 
We also have small offices in Denver, 
Philadelphia and Minnesota. People 
hear about us from other people who 
work here. We’ve built relationships all 
over the country so we’ve been able to 

do some successful recruiting. We’re a likeable 
company! Good people bring in good people. 
We often bring people in from outside the city 
and the state. We’ve been able to grow, but if 
I was hiring for specific jobs like analysts or 
developers, that is always harder to find. Any-
where you go – Denver, San Francisco – it can 
be hard to find those people. 

Q:  How important is “place” to your 
working environment? 

It’s incredibly important. The majority of our 
waking hours are spent in this space, so a sense 

BombBomb: 
SETTLING IN TO DOWNTOWN

DOWNTOWN BUSINESS PROFILE

In January, BombBomb, a video e-mail company headquartered in 
Colorado Springs, moved its main offices from Old Colorado City to 
the Wells Fargo Tower in the heart of downtown. 

Flat Irons

Conor McCluskey, 
the company’s 
founder and CEO, 
met with us to talk 
about the future 
they see for Bomb- 
Bomb in Downtown 
Colorado Springs.

The environment at BombBomb is highly collaborative.

continued page 5
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of place is very important. How many peo-
ple want to go to a place where they don’t 
want to be? Inside our building, people 
are curious. When you ride up an elevator 
with a bunch of people in suits, they look 
at the one guy in flip flops and khakis and a 
T-shirt and say “oh, you’re going to the sev-
enth floor… must be nice.” I think people 
are refreshed to see a different way of doing 
things. When you’re working here eight or 
nine hours a day, make it fun!  

We try to create an environment here in 
our office, but our surroundings are just as 
important. When clients come to us, we 
can walk to multiple places downtown. If 
we were at Woodmen and I-25 we could go 
to Carrabba’s or Carl’s Jr. That’s not what 
our employees or customers are looking 
for, and there’s value to being where we are. 
There’s value to be able to go down to the 
park right here or walk around and meet 
with other people.

Q:  What do you think would make 
downtown better for businesses or 
employees like yours? 

The community needs to build the Olym-
pic Museum and more residential lofts. In 
cities like Denver, you can stay in down-
town, visit parks with splashy things for 
the kids, go for dinner or drinks and never 
need a car. Make all that happen and we’ll 
do our thing by being us!

BombBomb
Video email marketing, sales productivity, 
customer retention and lead conversion

www.BombBomb.com • 866-209-4602
90 S. Cascade Ave., Suite 700 
Colorado Springs, CO 80903

It started with a question: “What if business-
people, art-makers, educators, tech-savvy folks, 
garage tinkerers and others got together to 
share a day of innovation and creativity?”  
Now, six years later, What If... has grown to 
be the largest community-wide celebration of 
innovation and imagination.

Nearly 25,000 kids 
of all ages attend the 
festival, which fills six 
city blocks with more 
than 100 vendor 
booths, demonstra-
tion areas, and color-
ful displays. Diversity 
is key with every-
thing from chalk art 
and rocket launching 
to learning how to 
make cheese.

The festival is a  
program of Imagination Celebration, a non-
profit with the mission “to connect people of 
all ages to the brain-stimulating, life-enriching 
power of creativity.” Free public projects like 
the What If…Festival inspire artistic and  
intellectual curiosity, engage the community  
in collaborative experiences, and support  
economic development. 

Beyond the fun and games, the festival also 
showcases breakthroughs of local businesses, 
artists, scientists, inventors and performers. 
One such person is local inventor, UCCS pro-
fessor and entrepreneur Michael Larson. With 
a passion for creativity and innovation (and a 

PhD in Mechanical Engineering), Larson used 
wearable technology and specially engineered 
auditory tones to create a completely drug-free 
sleep aid, the “Sleep Shepherd.” The invention 
is just one example of the types of innovation 
the festival celebrates. 

Almost every activity is hands on, and it’s not 
just for kids. Some of the experiences you can 
expect:
• Gadgets, demonstrations and experiments
• Rockets, robotics and 3D printing
• Live theater, music and dance performances
• Solar, water and alternative energy
• New technologies
• Food and homesteading
• Painting, drawing and fine arts
• Bicycles and transporation
• Nature and history
•  Food trucks and beer garden

WHAT IF...
A FESTIVAL OF INNOVATION AND IMAGINATION

Artistic activities are 
alongside science and 
technology exhibits at the 
What If Festival.

Saturday, September 19, 2015
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Downtown Colorado Springs: Tejon Street 
and Cascade Avenue between Colorado 
Avenue and Vermijo Street. 
Plus, inside and outside of:
  • The Pikes Peak Center
  • The Colorado Springs Pioneers Museum
  • The Plaza of the Rockies

Parking: City garage at Nevada/Colorado 
or any metered on-street parking.

BombBomb from page 4



What’s In Store

 
BRIGHT, SHINY AND NEW

Across the country, downtowns are transforming to 
meet demands for more housing, better access by 
bike, and more intriguing restaurant and shopping 
experiences. Downtown Colorado Springs is no ex-
ception, where there’s a whole lot of “new” going on.
 
CALLING DOWNTOWN HOME –  
NEW RESIDENTIAL
One of the more noticeable changes downtown has 
been the construction of the new Blue Dot Place, 
a 33-unit apartment building located at 412 S. 
Nevada, just south of Costilla. With urban living 
options ranking high among both young working 
professionals and baby boomers, the one- and two-
bedroom apartments are going fast, with 14 of the 
33 units already reserved.

Blue Dot Place, opening this fall, offers everything 
urban living should – an easy walk to downtown 
offices, restaurants, shopping, parks and trails. 
Contemporary open floor plans and amenities like 
indoor bike parking (and repair station), an on-site 
dog run, housekeeping and dry cleaning services 
have lots of appeal. The environmentally conscious 
design is attractive to residents, too. Solar panels 
will provide much of the power for common areas, 
and apartments will have EnergyStar appliances and 
WaterSense fixtures. 

Downtown living isn’t new to Kathleen Saltmarsh-
Voss, who has lived downtown for the past three 
years. “I’m definitely an urbanite,” she says. Several 
things attracted her to Blue Dot Place, from bright 

If you haven’t been Downtown in a while,  
come discover all that is new.

Poor Richard’s Restaurant, Rico’s  
Café & Wine Bar, Little Richard’s Toy 
Store and Poor Richard’s Books & 
Gifts have a brand new façade. The 
Poor Richard’s complex has been 
a downtown institution for decades, 
and the face-lift is the most recent 
upgrade to these continually evolv-
ing businesses. Solar Panels were 
added in 2011, a new back patio 
and remodeled children’s play area 
in 2012, and interior remodeling to 
Rico’s and the gift store in 2013.  
In addition to the new façade, new 
murals will be unveiled in Septem-
ber. 320-324.5 N. Tejon St.,  
www.poorrichardsdowntown.com. 

Lady Godiva

continued next page

What’s in Store
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15% Off 
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COPPeRThe Famous

and stylish interiors to secure access and affordabil-
ity. Like all real estate, location is key downtown, 
too. Voss says, “Colorado Springs is a very vibrant 
community with arts, culture, a plethora of events. 
Living downtown allows me to be just a few blocks 
away from everything that is happening!” 412 S. 
Nevada Ave., www.bluedotplace.com.

FOODIE’S DELIGHT 
McCabe’s Tavern: Keeping in step with the city’s 
growing food scene, the comfortable Irish tavern 
underwent a significant remodel at the end of May. 
Owner Ari Howard focused on upcycling and re-
purposing as much as possible for the tables, chairs 
and decor. The sleek new look complements a re-

vamped menu 
by owner/
chef Greg 
Howard. Irish 
favorites like 
fish and chips 
and corned 
beef and cab-
bage are still 
on the menu, 
but foodies 

are loving the new fried 
avocado tacos, small plate 
choices and vegan options.  
520 S. Tejon St., www. 
mccabestavern.com.

If dinner and drinks al 
fresco is your thing, you’ll 
want to discover the new 
back patio at Odyssey 
Gastropub. The almost-
year-old restaurant has 
already earned a reputation 
for innovative dishes, and 
now their cozy off-the-

street patio is the perfect place for a microbrew  
and a meal. 311 N. Tejon St., www.odysseygastro-
pub.com.

There’s a lot more bakery at Coquette’s Bistro 
and Bakery after a 2,800 square foot expansion. 
The new space has enabled Coquette’s to fill more 
orders for grocery store chains, but it means more 
goodies are available at their counter, too. In ad-
dition to cupcakes and cookies other baked good 
like breads, donuts, and other pastries are readily 
available – and of course it’s all gluten-free. 323 N. 
Tejon  St., www.coquettesbistroandbakery.com.

Restaurants coming soon:
Bambino’s is moving Downtown, where the new 
Bambino’s Urban Pizzeria will offer Neapolitan-
style pizzas, pasta bowls and salads. 36 E. Bijou St., 
www.bambinositalian.com.

A new coffee and bagel shop concept will open in 
the former Einstein Bros. Bagels location in early 
September. A corporate merger will partner Ein-
stein Bros. with Caribou Coffee. 32 N. Tejon St.

Bonny & Read Fresh Seafood and Steak, a new 
seafood restaurant named for the most famous 
women pirates in history, will open on Kiowa 
Street this fall. This is the third downtown venture 
for restaurateur Joseph Campana, who also owns 
The Rabbit Hole and Supernova Bar & Arcade. 
101 N. Tejon St., www.supernovabar.com/BR2

Restaurants coming later this year:
• Sushi Heaven
• Bar-K (Fresh Squeezed Cocktails)
• Ohana Kava Bar
• Lee’s Spirits
• Triple S Brewing

NEW SHOPPING OPTIONS
One of the most fun things about shopping down-
town are the locally owned stores that offer items 
you simply won’t find anywhere else.

Izzy’s Gifts: The gift boutique offers everything 
from home décor to Colorado gifts. Nora Fleming 
tablewear, accessories for the home, jewelry, cards 
and even colorful dog harnesses and leashes are 
available. 224 N. Tejon St., www.izzysgifts.com.

The Urban Cyclery: The only bike shop in Colo-
rado Springs focused entirely on single-speed, fixed Cauliflower Steak is one of the 

new menu items at the recently 
renovated McCabe’s Tavern.

The 33-unit Blue Dot Place opens this fall. The building is pet friendly, non smok-
ing, and has energy saving solar panels on the roof.  Photo: Jana L. Bussanich 
©2015 courtesy of Blue Dot Place.

The Urban Cyclery focuses on single-speed bikes.

continued page 8

The Famous A Steak House •  31 N. Tejon Street
in the heart of Downtown Colorado Springs  •  719.227.7333  

www.thefamoussteakhouse.net
The Famous

A STEAK HOUSE

Treat them to  
a bite tonight

The city’s best steaks  
 Famously generous portions 
Excellent wine list | Full bar 

Live Piano Tues-Sat nights

THERE’S LUNCH...

...THEN THERE’S    
LUNCH AT

The city’s best burgers,
famously generous portions



and geared bikes. Plus, their full-service 
department can customize any bike in a 
variety of colors. 109 E. Bijou St., www.
theurbancyclery.com.

Retail coming soon:
Baby Cotton Bottoms: The popular west 
side boutique featuring cloth diapers,  
accessories and covers (plus, as their 
website says “stuff moms need”) will open 
downtown in September. 330 S. Nevada 
Ave., www.babycottonbottoms.com. 

Tailored West: Boutique offering western clothing for men and women, foot-
wear, accessories and more. 103 N. Tejon Street, www.tailoredwest.com

HOSPITALITY AND 
FUN
Colorado Springs history 
buffs know the Antlers 
Hotel has seen more than 
one reinvention over the 
years. This time around, 
the hotel is enjoying a 
face-lift, ditching the 
outdated pinkish exterior 
for a freshly painted, more 
modern look. And, as the 
historic hotel will soon 
be under new ownership, 
there just may be more  
changes in store. 4 S. 
Cascade Ave., www.antlers.
com.

Spa-goers are rejoicing 
in the newest pampering 
available at the MX Spa. 
Not what you might 
expect from a basement, 
the cozy yet luxurious 
setting under The Mining 
Exchange - A Wyndham  
Grand Hotel offers a full 
menu of services from up-
do’s for wedding parties to 

pedicures, facials and massage. Open to guests as well as the public.  
8 S. Nevada Ave., www.mxspa.com.

Coming soon:
Rest Float Solutions, a “weightless” environment for rest, relaxation, and even 
relief from chronic pain. 522 S. Tejon St., www.restfloatsolutions.com.

More fun coming this fall:
Find clues, solve puzzles and escape the room before your time is up at Epic  
Escape Game. Opening at 515 S. Tejon St., www.epicescapegame.com.

Say goodbye to pasty pink: The Antlers gets a 
face-lift.

Exposed stone and brick of the historic prop-
erty mix with luxurious fabrics and decor at the 
new MX Spa at The Mining Exchange. Photo by 
Lewis Carlyle of Sun Gallery Photography ©2015 
courtesy of MX Spa.

Switchbacks

Melting Pot

In addition to cotton diaper 
supplies, Baby Cotton Bottoms 
carries “stuff moms need.”

SHINY AND NEW from page 7

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED  •  (719) 385-0300
30-A E. PIKES PEAK AVE., COLORADO SPRINGS,

CO 80903

MELTINGPOT.COM

Everyday is a celebration when you
go to The Melting Pot! 

Who has a birthday coming up?



ROOTED IN HISTORY
Colorado Springs has been deeply tied to health 
and wellness since the late 1800s when it attracted 
visitors from across the country as a health destina-
tion. As such, part of General Palmer’s plan was a 
trail system that would connect the parks and open 
spaces in the heart of the city, providing a continual 
loop around downtown. Now, thanks to a $1 mil-
lion grant from Great Outdoors Colorado, Palmer’s 
plan – known today as the Legacy Loop – is much 
closer to reality.

PIKES PEAK GREENWAY TRAIL
The popular 16-mile Pikes Peak Greenway Trail, 
which runs parallel to Interstate 25, comprises the 
west side of the Legacy Loop. Already the Pikes 
Peak Greenway connects to seven other trails as well 
as the El Pomar Youth Sports Complex and Amer-
ica the Beautiful, Monument Valley and Goose 
Gossage parks. It’s highly utilized by runners and 
running clubs, playing host to numerous runs and 
walks, recreational biking and more. However, the 
current trail has some starts and stops, crosses busy 
streets, and even disappears in a few places only 

BRINGING A

LEGACY TO LIFE
Walking the dog, taking a bike ride, or going for a jog on our city’s trail system pro-
vides ample opportunity for outdoor activity. But more than that, trails make our com-
munity more livable by connecting neighborhoods and parks as well as connecting 
us with nature. Now, thanks to a $1 million grant from Great Outdoors Colorado, we’re 
even closer to completing a vision that’s been in the works for more than 100 years.

continued page 10
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Easier trail access to Monument Creek is planned 
as one of the updates in Monument Valley Park.
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to pick up again several yards away. And a critical piece 
is missing from Palmer’s plan – it doesn’t connect at the 
north or south to Shooks Run Trail – the eastern portion 
of the Legacy Loop.

$1 MILLION GRANT
This is where Great Outdoors Colorado (GOCO) comes 
in. Funded by proceeds of the Colorado Lottery, GOCO 
granted $1 million to the Greenway Fund in June for im-
provements to the Legacy Loop. While the overall project 
is expected to cost $4.4 million, money from the GOCO 
grant will concentrate on the northern connection from 
the Pikes Peak Greenway to the Rock Island Trail, a major 
east-west connection that also connects to Shooks Run 
Trail. This important connection will complete the upper 
portion of the Legacy Loop. 
 
Other key improvements will include underpasses, con-
necting the trail to Monument Creek, and adding parking.

Underpasses: Three new underpasses will create a much 
safer route – a 10k loop that doesn’t cross a single street – 
becoming an ideal location for 5k runs and other com-
munity activities. The new underpasses also will provide 
access to Monument Creek without having to traverse a 
steep, non-accessible slope, allowing for more interaction 
and recreation with the creek itself.

Parking and Trailhead: A new Fontanero Trailhead 
is planned to convert a blighted lot into parking and a 
community gathering point. The new trailhead will be at 
an area where the current trail simply ends into oncom-
ing traffic on a small frontage road before starting again 
several yards away. It’s not well marked, and can be con-
fusing – not to mention dangerous – to navigate. With 
the improvements, the trail will instead continue safely 
along the side of the road. Project planners expect the new 
parking area combined with the 10k loop will become 
attractive for competitive races, charity walks and other 
recreational use.

NEXT STEPS
The Greenway Fund, which administers the grant and 
facilitates planning for the Legacy Loop, has involved the 
community in several strategic planning sessions, includ-
ing informational bike tours along the trails. Community 
input about trail surfaces and how the underpasses could 
be constructed will help direct some of the improvements. 
Diligent work already has taken place to negotiate land 
acquisition for trail connections and to create renderings 
and plans of the trail improvements. Already, enthusiasm 
for the project has brought private and corporate donors 
alongside city departments to make improvements – like 
fresh paint, fencing removal and art (coming soon) at the 
“Popcycle” bridge, a popular spot in the weekly Kids on 
Bikes ride (named for the Popsicles given out at that point 
in the ride). 

VISION FOR THE FUTURE
When completed, the Legacy Loop will prove to be a 
community asset as beloved as Pueblo’s River Walk and 
Denver’s Cherry Creek Trail. Access to the water in 
Monument Creek will provide numerous recreational 
activities. Connectivity from the city center to outlying 
areas will be greatly improved, including connection to 
the Cottonwood Creek and University Park trails. Com-
muting by bike will be easier and safer. And as for General 
Palmer’s vision, completion of the Legacy Loop will be 
another demonstration of the city’s ongoing commitment 
to the health and wellness of our region.

GET INVOLVED
•  To learn more about the Legacy Loop or The Green-

way Fund, visit greenwayfund.org or follow them on 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/TheGreenwayFund.

•  To learn more about or participate in the weekly Kids 
on Bikes Popcycle Ride, visit kidsonbikes.net.

•  To learn more about the Envision Shooks Run study 
or to get involved, check out www.envisionshooksrun.
com.

•  To learn more about projects, events and activities 
downtown, sign up for the Downtown Colorado 
Springs enewsletter at www.DowntownCS.com.

What’s a Watershed?

Pikes Peak Greenway, Foun-
tain Creek, and Monument 
Creek are all part of the 
Fountain Creek Watershed. 

A watershed is an area of 
land that drains rain water 
or snow into one location 
such as a stream, lake or 
wetland. These water bodies 
supply drinking water, water 
for agriculture and manu-
facturing, offer opportunities 
for recreation and provide 
habitat to numerous plants 
and animals. 

According to the Environ-
mental Protection Agency, 
more than $450 billion in 
foods, fiber, manufactured 
goods and tourism depend 
on clean, healthy water-
sheds.1

The Fountain Creek Water-
shed ranges north to Palmer 
Lake, south to Pueblo, west 
of Woodland Park, and east 
past Colorado Springs. It is 
part of the larger Arkansas 
River Basin.

1 source: The Nature Conservancy, 
www.nature.org

LEGACY LOOP from page 9

Left: Participants in the 
weekly Kids on Bikes 
“Popcycle” ride travel the 
Pikes Peak Greenway Trail 
through Monument Valley 
Park. 

Right: Envision Shooks Run 
committee members tour 
the southern portion of 
Shooks Run, where the trail 
encounters an old railway 
bridge.
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Brown’s Shoe Fit

Every step I take in Downtown Colorado 
Springs while I drop off materials to shops and 
restaurants fills me with a sense of pride. I love 
to bask in the beauty and creativity of our  
local street art while I sip a refreshing elixir from 
my friends’ juice shop, Ola.

Whenever I walk on my downtown strip, I always have great discussions with 
my fellow inhabitants. Whether they be a shop owner, my friend from school, a 
businessman or a member of our vagrant population, I am greeted warmly.

Among these wonderful features, I love to dine at any downtown restaurant, 
preferably al fresco so that I can see more people that I love. The spontane-
ity of the city fills my empty hours with enticing opportunities to listen to a new 
band, get MORE coffee, attend a wacky event consisting of cattle drives or 
bagpipers, or my friend Bob’s one-man band called Trombocolypse.

But while Downtown is packed full of more than enough super-cool places to 
connect, a  current downside is a lack of clothing stores for hip youth such as 
myself. No funky thrift stores, H&Ms or rad skate shops to adorn your meat suit* 
with fresh attire. If you’re trying to look dope while you wow the Wild Goose 
with your tunes, you will have to venture elsewhere or pillage the Internet.

Luckily, the absence of this feature is being recognized and attended to. 
Across from the Uncle Wilber Fountain (yes you can play in it), some pretty rad 
stores are sprouting up. A fixie bike shop and a trippy T-shirt factory are just two 
hopeful signs of more to come. Every day, Downtown offers new, invigorating 
adventures, and I love to take advantage of them. 

*Meat suit: The human body, especially one’s flesh, suggesting the burdens of corporeality 
for an otherwise ethereal being. Source: www.urbandictionary.com.

Bellissima

FRESH PERSPECTIVE
Guest column by Isaac Green
Editor’s note: Isaac Green, an incoming senior at  
Manitou Springs High School, has been working  
part-time for Downtown Partnership this summer 
distributing marketing materials, staffing a booth at 
the Downtown Sunday Market, participating in other 
downtown events and helping in the office. Here, he 
shares his thoughts on Downtown Colorado Springs.

Every Sunday through October 11
9 am to 2 pm at Acacia Park

More than a farmer’s market, flea market or craft fair, the 
Downtown Sunday Market has established itself as a unique 
one-of-a-kind open air market with a little bit of everything. 
Plus, with weekly guest vendors, you never know quite what 
to expect.

The Food
Yes, there is fresh farm produce – and it’s exclusively from 
Colorado farms. There’s also fresh baked breads, cookies, 
pastries and savory pies. Fresh salsa, tamales and jerky are 
complemented by hot coffee, custom lemonades and fruit 
smoothies.

The Craft
Find unique jewelry made of glass, stones and yes, even 
circuit boards. Custom frames, handmade soaps, home decor 
and even hammocks round out the selection of locally made 
goods.

The Entertainment
Live music every week creates a great vibe, with the variety 
including Dixieland, reggae, folk, big band and familiar 
favorites.

A program of Downtown Colorado Springs in partnership  
with Hunt or Gather, a program of the Pikes Peak Community 
Foundation. DowntownCS.com/market

Open Air Artisan Market
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Visit our store at

104 N. Tejon 
Downtown 
632.5009

Bellissima is now open 24/7
www.Bellissima-Downtown.com

Enjoy 10% Off 
your first online order 
with code: NewWeb10

• Sympli  
• Brighton

• Tokyo Milk 
• My Flat In London 635-1575 119 N. Tejon St. - Downtown 

Mon - Fri 9:30 to 6:00 • Sat. 9:30 to 5:00 • Closed Sundays
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MADE YOU LOOK
It’s not a new concept, but it’s something new for 
Downtown Colorado Springs. Artwork by local  
artists adds a bit of color to somewhat mundane 
fixtures: gray traffic signal cabinets.

The process began earlier this year with a call for 
artists to submit their ideas to 
enliven busy intersections down-
town. Twelve local artists were 
selected through a competitive 
juried process, some of them well 
known in the community and 
others making their public art  
debuts. Now a mischievous cat, 
serene aspens, fantastical scenes, 
nature and animals adorn 12 
different cabinets at downtown 
intersections. 

InterSection is a program of Downtown Ventures, 
a nonprofit that administers arts and cultural pro-

grams downtown including Art on the Streets, the 
popular Starlight Cinema, First Fridays Downtown 
and the Skate in the Park* outdoor ice rink during 
the holidays. Not only do these programs add variety 
and interest to the streets of downtown, they support 
Downtown’s Certified Creative District status with 

the State of Colorado.

InterSection is funded by title 
sponsor Pikes Peak Community 
Foundation and individual cabinet 
sponsors. For a map of locations 
and artist credits, visit www.Down-
townCS.com/Intersection.

Downtown Colorado Springs is a Certified 
Creative District.

KARMA HOUR
Enjoy a Bristol beer and help 
support programs like Intersec-
tion, Art on the Streets, Starlight 
Cinema, and Skate in the Park.

Join Downtown Ventures  
 Tuesday, September 15
 5-9 p.m.
 Bristol Brewery at Ivywild
 1604 S Cascade Ave.

Taking a more literal approach to 
the traffic signal cabinet design, Troy 
DeRose of Fixer Creative created a 
mischievous robot who contemplates 
red, yellow, or green as cars pass by.

InterSection showcases work by local artists.

PPCC

*Skate in the Park is a joint endeavor with 
the City Parks, Recreation, and Cultural 
Services department. 


